
The history of investigations of nuclear receptors

covers more than three decades. The first such proteins

identified were steroid hormone receptors, which for a

long time could be detected only by their ability to selec�

tively and with high affinity bind radioactively labeled

hormonal ligands. In the early eighties, many endocri�

nologists engaged in studies of these receptors began re�

qualification as molecular biologists; this led to the dis�

covery of cDNA structure and respectively of the amino

acid sequence of the first member of the nuclear recep�

tor superfamily in 1986. Just 1�2 years later the amino

acid sequences of receptors for all steroid hormones, the

insect molt hormone ecdysone, dihydroxyvitamin D3,

thyroid hormones, and retinoic acid were known.

Intensive studies on the structural–functional organiza�

tion of these proteins, the mechanisms of their interac�

tions with DNA, and their participation in the regula�

tion of transcription were initiated. In parallel, based on

the conservativeness of the DNA�binding domain of

hormone receptors, studies on the cloning of new mem�

bers of the family, whose ligands were previously

unknown, have appeared. Thus, such proteins were

called “orphan” receptors. Accidentally or not, the first

revealed and the first cloned nuclear receptor was the

estrogen receptor (ER), and the first orphan receptors

were estrogen receptor related proteins (ERR) [1�3].

The history of the development and current state of

studies on nuclear receptors can be taken from a number

of monographs and symposia [4�6]. The nuclear recep�

tor superfamily now includes about 200 members, the

vast majority of which are considered as orphans,

though the ligands for some of them have already been

found. Both hormonal compounds, such as 9�cis�

retinoic acid for retinoid receptors of the RXR group,

and usual low�molecular�weight metabolites, for exam�

ple hydroxy�derivatives of cholesterol for steroidogenic

factor 1 (SF�1) and liver�specific receptor (LXR), can

serve as such ligands. The discovery of orphan receptors

brought serious corrections to the paradigm operating

for decades on the signal functions of different metabo�

lites. Moreover, it was shown that the same metabolite,

including the compounds of hormonal nature, enables

the use in parallel of two main paths of signal transduc�

tion: through membranes and through nuclear recep�

tors. In this way, for example, some eicosanoids act

(through G�protein�coupled membrane receptors and

through peroxisome proliferator�activated receptors,

PPAR). In such fashion act also the hormone of pineal

gland melatonin whose nuclear receptors belong to the

subfamily ROR/RZR.

The subfamily of retinoid Z receptors (RZR) or

retinoid orphan receptors (ROR) includes the products

of three genes: splicing variants of RORα (RORα1,

RORα2, RORα3, RZRα) which differ in the N�terminal

domain, and RZRβ, and RORγ, which contain 523, 556,

548, 468, 459, and 560 amino acid residues in human

beings, respectively, and which have a domain organiza�

tion typical for nuclear receptors [7�9] (Fig. 1). The
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structure includes an N�terminal variable domain A/B

with a constitutive transactivation function 1 (AF1),

conservative DNA�binding domain C, variable hinge

domain D, relatively conservative ligand�binding domain

E containing a ligand�dependent transactivation func�

tion 2 (AF2), and an optional short domain F. Detailed

description of the structure and functioning of the

domains are given in symposium [6]. In mice, a thymo�

cyte�specific variant of RORγ (RORγ�t) of 495 amino

acid residues has been found [10]. The chromosomally

mapped genes of these receptors (RORα: human: 15q21�

q22, mouse: 9 36,0 cM; RORβ/RZRβ: human: 9q22,

mouse: 4; RORγ: human: 1q21, mouse: 3 F2) have struc�

ture typical for nuclear receptor genes, which includes 11

exons, among them separate exons for each of two “zinc

fingers” of the DNA�binding domain [11, 12]. The

members of the subfamily possess constitutive transcrip�

tional activities (positive or negative, depending on the

promoter and cell type), and this activity can be intensi�

fied by a ligand.

ROR/RZR RECEPTOR LIGANDS

Receptors of the ROR/RZR subfamily include a few

orphan receptors for which the existence of a natural reg�

ulatory ligand has been unambiguously established, this

ligand having hormonal nature (i.e., it is secreted into

blood and able to act remote from the place of its synthe�

sis). This ligand is melatonin, a product of the pineal

gland (epiphysis) (Fig. 2a). The constants of melatonin

binding to nuclear receptors and the melatonin concen�

tration that induces through these receptors a half�maxi�

mal effect in vitro are in the nano� or sub�nanomolar

region, similar to the concentration of melatonin itself in

the blood [13�16]. Thus, the expressed in transfected

HeLa cells rat RZRβ bound 2�iodomelatonin and mela�

tonin with Kd = 5 nM, while half�maximal activation of a

reporter gene was observed at hormone concentration

(EC50) of 3 nM [14]. According to analysis at equilibrium,

the binding of 2�[125I]iodomelatonin to cell nuclei from

rat spleen and thymus was characterized by Kd values of

0.068 and 0.102 nM; according to studies on binding

kinetics, these values were 0.166 and 0.537 nM, respec�

tively [13]. Melatonin concentrations in the blood vary

over a broad range depending on a time of day and season,

for example, in rams from 0.14 to 2.3 nM [16]. Though

retinoid hormones give the name to this receptor subfam�

ily, they are not the ligands of these receptors. The ques�

tion whether different members of the ROR/RZR sub�

family differ in their hormonal binding specificity is of

significant interest. Unfortunately, detail analysis of lig�

and determinants has not been performed yet, and the

ligand�binding properties of different members of the

subfamily have not been compared.

In addition to the influence on intracellular localiza�

tion of a pigment in the skin (which is reflected by the

name of the hormone), which is mediated by membrane

hormone receptors, melatonin plays a significant role in

the regulation of sexual maturation and seasoning of

reproduction, shows anti�proliferative activity in a num�

ber of cells including tumor cells, serves as a trap for free

radicals, and acts in many other ways [16�18]. In experi�

ments with transfection of RORE�containing reporter

constructions, melatonin and its analogs that interact

predominantly with nuclear receptors of the ROR/RZR

subfamily significantly increased the transactivating

effects of these receptors [19, 20], though not in all stud�

ies [21]. It is possible that the stimulation of transcrip�

tional activity of these receptors observed in the presence

of fetal calf serum is due to the effect of melatonin [22,

Fig. 1. Domain organization of nuclear receptors.

а

b

Fig. 2. Ligands for ROR/RZR receptors: a) melatonin (N�

acetyl�5�methoxytryptamine); b) CGP 52608 (1�(3�allyl�4�

oxothiazolidine�2�ylidene)�4�methylthiosemicarbazone).
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23]. Nevertheless, experiments with melatonin adminis�

tration in vivo did not yet answer the question whether

melatonin does serves as a physiological regulator of the

activities of receptors of the ROR/RZR group and which

physiological functions are indeed regulated by melatonin

through these receptors [20]. Presumably, the use of clas�

sic endocrinological approaches (epiphysisectomy, sub�

stitutive therapy, administration of anti�hormones) will

answer these questions more definitely.

The discovery of the interaction of ROR/RZR group

receptors with melatonin stimulated the search for other

ligands of these receptors, and such ligands were found

among drugs of the thiazolidinedione group (Fig. 2b) that

possess anti�arthritic activity. A high correlation between

the ability of a number of thiazolidinediones to activate

RORα and to produce preventive and therapeutic effects

against adjuvant�induced arthritis in rats was found.

However, the melatonin analog S20098, which is active

with membrane hormonal receptors, had no ability to

activate RORα and to prevent the development of arthri�

tis [20].

OTHER POSSIBLE REGULATORS 

FOR ROR/RZR RECEPTORS

The activity of receptors of the ROR/RZR subfami�

ly, as well as the activity of a number of other nuclear

receptors (see, for example, [24]), in addition to their

own ligands, can perhaps also be regulated by kinases.

Ca2+/calmodulin�dependent protein kinase IV was

shown to potentiate significantly the transcriptional

activities of RORα1, RORα2, and RORγ. It is astonish�

ing, however, that the effect of this kinase is not related to

receptor phosphorylation; it is perhaps due to the effect of

the kinase as a regulator of interactions with coactivators,

this being indicated by the inhibition of the kinase effect

by peptides containing the LXXLL motif (characteristic

for coactivators that interact with the AF2 function of

nuclear receptors) [25]. It is possible that the known anti�

tumor activity of melatonin is partially due to the

observed ability of RZRβ and RORα to interact with

nucleoside diphosphate kinase�2 (NDPK�2, synonyms:

NM23�2, c�myc regulatory factor PuF, differentiation

inhibitory factor) [26].

INTERACTIONS OF ROR/RZR RECEPTORS 

WITH DNA

The subfamily members bind to DNA as monomers

and recognize hormone response elements (ROREs) rep�

resented by 5′�terminal�extended half�sites with the

A/GGGTCA motif [7, 9, 19, 21, 22, 27, 28]. Besides an

authentic DNA�binding domain of the receptor (RORα1

as an example), flanking sequences of the N�terminal

regulatory domain and of the hinge region also take a part

in RORE recognition; the hinge region, according to

deletion and mutation analysis, plays a leading role in

recognition of the 5′�extension of the binding site that is

characteristic also for other monomeric nuclear recep�

tors. The both sequences flanking the DNA�binding

domain, according to data with hybrid receptors, are able

to act as autonomous elements of discrimination between

different ROREs [7, 27]. The mechanism of the partici�

pation of the sequence flanking the DNA�binding

domain from the N�terminus in receptor recognition of

different ROREs probably relates to the appearance of

DNA bending by means of the hinge region. The N�ter�

minal sequence is suggested to impart a proper mutual

orientation of zinc fingers and the flanking C�terminal

sequence. Though a functional role of DNA bending

induced by nuclear receptors and other factors of tran�

scription is still unclear, it is noteworthy that the bend

angle induced by monomeric RORα1 and RORα2

appears significantly higher than is observed in the pres�

ence of dimeric receptors [29]. The equilibrium constant

of dissociation of a number of studied natural ROREs for

RZRα/RORα is in the range from 0.6 to 3.2 nM [19].

Using analysis of the influence of DNA methylation

on the protein–nucleic acid interaction, RORα1 was

shown to contact three guanines at the major groove of

the 3′�half�site of RORE and with three adenines at the

minor groove of a hexanucleotide 5′�extension of the site.

The results of experiments with receptor deletion variants

suggest that the receptor is oriented along one face of the

DNA helix in such a way that zinc fingers of the receptor

interact with the major groove of the 3′�half�site, while

the flanking sequence of the hinge region interacts with

the minor groove of the 5′�extension of the RORE [27,

29]. Experiments with ethylation of phosphate residues in

the RORE showed that in addition to specific interactions

with bases, the phosphodiester backbone of DNA also

participates in receptor binding, the receptor having con�

tacts with phosphates of both the transcribed DNA strand

(at the center of the RORE) and the complementary

strand (at the borders of the RORE) [27].

In certain cases a homodimer may be a functionally

preferable active form of the receptor, because RZRβ,

though bound to monomeric RORE, increased transcrip�

tion only in the presence of two half�sites with 5′�exten�

sions (direct repeats with a spacer of 6�9 bases or palin�

dromes without a spacer) in a promoter. Only a spacer

with a proper distance between two ROREs provided the

binding of the second receptor molecule. It should be

noted, however, that no cooperation in the binding of the

two RZRβ molecules was observed, and experiments with

hybrid receptors in CV1 cells did not reveal the formation

of homodimers in vivo [21, 22]. The existence of a paired

RORE was found in the promoter of the oxytocin gene

centered at –180 and –160, both sites of RORα binding

being significant for the stimulatory effect of the receptor
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on transcription [30]. The cause of the functional activity

of paired ROREs in the absence of physically detected

dimerization remains unclear.

The AT�base enriched 5′�extension plays a role in

discrimination of signals of different subfamily members

[7]. Thus, for example, the RORE of the 5�lipoxygenase

gene promoter represented by the sequence CAAAATG

GGTCA binds to RZRα and RORα1, but not to RORα2

and RORα3 [31]. A similar situation occurs in the case of

rat apolipoprotein A�1 gene promoter, where AT�

enriched 5′�extension of the RORE overlaps a TATA box

[32]. Substitutions in the basic hexanucleotide sequence,

as takes place in ROREs of the same gene in mice, signif�

icantly reduce the affinity for receptor and transactivating

efficacy [32].

ROREs are not absolutely selective for receptors of

the ROR/RZR group. For example, orphan receptors

Rev�erb α and Rev�erb β interact as monomers with a

RORE for RORα1 and block the transactivating effect of

the later, though being inactive by themselves [33].

Similarly, orphan receptor RVR, which does not have its

own intrinsic transcriptional activity in the system used,

competitively inhibited the activating effect of RORα2 by

binding to the same RORE [34]. In a number of genes,

ROREs are included in the response elements for other

nuclear receptors (for example, (COUP�TF)2,

PPARα/RXRα, RAR/RXR), this significantly increasing

the possibilities for regulation of the respective genes,

including cooperative, competitive, and mutual substitu�

tive effects in the action of different receptors and other

transcriptional factors [19, 28, 35�37].

COACTIVATORS AND COREPRESSORS 

OF ROR/RZR RECEPTORS

As with other nuclear receptors, the C�terminal

sequence corresponding to the activation function 2

(AF2), which provides for the interaction of receptors

with coactivators, is needed for manifestation of the func�

tional activity (transactivation) of the members of the

ROR/RZR subfamily [38]. AF2 regions in RZRβ and

retinoic acid receptor RARα are mutually substitutive,

pointing to the similarity of spectra of coactivators inter�

acting with these receptors. (However, unlike AF2 of

RAR and thyroid hormone receptors (T3R), AF2 of

RZRβ cannot functioning autonomously, suggesting an

influence of another part of the receptor molecule on the

conformation of the AF2 region or insufficiency of sepa�

rate AF2 for the composition of a fully functional surface

for interactions with coactivators [21]. However, the AF2

region of RORα can act autonomously [39].) Within the

subfamily, RORα1 and RORγ also interact with similar

spectra of coactivators: on combined transfection of

hybrid receptor Gal4(DBD)�RORγ and full size RORα1

and RORγ, the latter inhibited the activity of the hybrid

protein [9]. Adjacent to the AF2 region, the C�terminal

fragment of the ligand�binding domain of receptors per�

haps enables the interaction with corepressors, as indicat�

ed by repression of transcription of a reporter gene by the

variant of RZRβ with deleted AF2, withdrawal of repres�

sor activity with further deletion of the ligand�binding

domain at the C�terminus, and repression of transcrip�

tion by a hybrid protein containing the DNA�binding

domain of Gal4 and a fragment of RZRβ with α�helixes

6�11 of the ligand�binding domain [21].

The binding of coactivator p300 and other transcrip�

tional factors, MyoD and bHLH, to receptors of the sub�

family has been established, these interactions probably

occurring on different surfaces of a receptor [40]. Using a

system of double hybrids, the interaction of RORα with

coactivators GRIP�1 (glucocorticoid receptor�interact�

ing protein�1) and PBP (peroxisome proliferator�activat�

ed receptor binding protein, synonyms: TRAP220,

DRIP205) was shown. Interestingly, unlike receptors for

steroid, thyroid, and retinoid hormones, the interaction

of RORα with coactivators can also occur in the absence

of a ligand [39], this corresponding to constitutive activi�

ty of ROR/RZR.

TISSUE SPECIFICITY 

OF ROR/RZR RECEPTOR EXPRESSION

The expression of subfamily members significantly

varies in different tissues. Expression of RZRβ is the

most limited. RZRβ is detected almost exclusively in

neuronal tissue related to the sensory, neuroendocrine,

and limbic systems, but not to locomotion [41, 42].

RORγ is most actively expressed in skeletal muscles and

in liver, kidneys, and adipocytes [8, 9, 43] (cited by

abstract). An RORγ variant, RORγ�t (synonym: TOR,

thymus orphan receptor), is specific for thymus, where it

is expressed mainly in CD4+/CD8+ double positive thy�

mocytes [10, 44, 45]. Isoforms RZRα/RORα are

expressed in a significantly larger number of tissues: pars

tuberalis and pars distalis of the pituitary [46], thalamus,

olfactory bulbs, cerebellum (particularly intensively in

Purkinje cells) [23, 47], adipose tissue, liver, cartilage

[48], skin, testes, etc.

ROR/RZR receptors are targets for regulation by

factors that determine cell differentiation and functional

activity of differentiated cells. Thus, RORγ is significant�

ly induced in differentiating adipocytes by ligands of per�

oxisome proliferator�activated receptor γ (PPARγ) and by

overexpression of PPARγ itself [43] (cited by abstract).

Similar data were obtained for RORα [49]. RORα begins

to be intensively expressed on differentiation of P19 cells

into neuronal, but not into muscle cells [23]. In the pineal

gland, the expression of RZRβ is under control of the

same mechanisms (adrenergic stimulation → cyclic

AMP) that regulate photoperiodic biosynthesis of mela�
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tonin, a ligand of this receptor [50]. Expression of differ�

ent isoforms of RORα in developing murine brain varies

in time and in different structures as indicated by non�

coincidence of signals detected with the use of ribonucle�

ic probes corresponding to the 3′� and 5′�terminal

sequences of RORα cDNA [51]. The data on ROR/RZR

expression in the course of embryonic and postnatal life

are extremely fragmentary and relate mainly to nervous

system structures. Thus, the level of RORα mRNA in

Purkinje cells of murine cerebellum was shown to reach a

maximum by day 15 of embryonic life [47]. In the post�

natal development of a mouse, RORα expression in the

cerebellum as well as in the thalamic and olfactory bulb

neurons is maximal at day 16 of life and persists in adults.

In hippocampus, maximal expression of RORα was

observed at day 7 of life [51]. Unlike in the central nerv�

ous system, RORα expression in murine testes (in peri�

tubular cells) could be detected only after sexual matura�

tion [52]. RZRβ mRNA was revealed in the dorso�medi�

al part of the supra�chiasmic nucleus in rats at day 20 of

embryonic life, and it persisted in the course of postnatal

life up to day 60 [41]. In rat retinal cells, RZRβ mRNA

also appeared in the second half of embryogenesis [53].

The data suggest that receptors of the ROR/RZR group

play a significant role both in processes of differentiation

and in functioning of differentiated cells and tissues.

PARTICIPATION OF ROR/RZR RECEPTORS 

IN REGULATION OF PHYSIOLOGICAL

PROCESSES

The discovery of ROREs in promoters of genes

encoding proteins with very different functions (table),

differential expression of different members of the sub�

family and its regulation, as well as regulation of

ROR/RZR by ligands suggests that the regulatory activity

of these receptors encompasses a broad spectrum of phys�

iological processes. The most studied and documented is

the participation of ROR/RZR in the regulation of

immune processes, central nervous system differentia�

tion, and, possibly, the modulation of lipid metabolism.

Expression of RORγ�t was found to protect hybrido�

ma T�cells against death on their activation by means of

Receptor type

RORα

RORα

RORα

RORα

RORα

RORα

RORα

RORα

RORα

RORα1

RZRα

RORα1

Genes whose promoters contain ROREs providing transactivating action of ROR/RZR receptors and effects of their

ligands

References

[20]

[31]

[30]

[23, 36]

[19, 37]

[19]

[19]

[19]

[35]

[32]

[28]

[54]

Effects 
of ligands

↑

↓

↑

↑

↑

↑

no effect

Direction of effect

↑

↓

↑

↑

↑

↑

↑

↑

↑

↑

↑

↑

Gene/protein

human 5�lipoxygenase (Drosophila
SL�3 cells)

human 5�lipoxygenase 
(human B�lymphocytes)

murine oxytocin

murine laminin B1

murine Purkinje cells protein�2
(Pcp�2)

murine bifunctional enzyme
(BSE2)

rat bone sialoprotein (BSP)

human p21WAF1/CIP1

murine γF�crystallin

rat and mouse apolipoprotein A�I

enoyl�CoA�hydratase/3�hydroxy�
acyl�CoA dehydrogenase

murine and human protooncogene
N�myc (1st intron)
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inhibition of Fas ligand and interleukin�2 formation, this

suggesting the participation of RORγ�t in the immune

response [45]. The expression of this receptor isoform

rises in thymocytes before their activation through gene

cluster TCR�Jα, the regulatory region of which was found

to contain RORE. It is suggested that RORγ�t takes part

in a cascade of events leading to the maturation of α/β T�

cells at a stage that provides access to DNA locus TCR�

Jα [10]. The participation of RORα1 and RZRα in the

regulation of the immune response is assumed based on

inhibition of 5�lipoxygenase, one of the key enzymes of

the biosynthesis of pro�inflammatory leukotrienes, in B�

lymphocytes by these receptors [31]. Unlike T�cells, in

human peripheral blood mononuclear cells and in mono�

cyte cultures, melatonin and thiazolidinedione agonists

of RORα produce stimulatory effects on the formation of

interleukins�2 and �6. In these cells, melatonin specifi�

cally binds both to cell membranes and to nuclei. RORα
agonists bind only to nuclei, while a membrane mela�

tonin receptor agonist S20098 binds only to membranes.

It is important that effects of thiazolidinediones and

S20098 were found to be synergistic, suggesting a double

pathway in melatonin action on the immune system [55].

(Interestingly, synergism between nuclear and membrane

melatonin receptors is observed also in unicellular organ�

isms [56].)

RORα gene mutations providing a receptor form

truncated at the C�terminus (staggerer mice) or mRNA

form with deleted DNA�binding domain (in this case no

protein is expressed), a number of neurological and other

abnormalities (tremor, body imbalance, small size) was

noted in the experimental animals. The cerebellum of

such animals (where normally two RORα isoforms,

RORα1 and RORα4/RZRα, are expressed [57]) is

underdeveloped, Purkinje cells are fewer [58], and their

electrophysiological characteristics significantly differ

from the wild�type animals [52]. In heterozygous mice, a

partial degeneration of Purkinje cells is observed, but it

takes place in adulthood, and the degeneration rate is

higher in males [59]. Degenerative processes in the cere�

bellum are assumed to relate to accelerated local produc�

tion of pro�inflammatory cytokines [60]. In homozygous

staggerer, a number of morphological–functional abnor�

malities were also noticed in the olfactory bulb [61].

These data unequivocally prove the participation of

RORα in the regulation of the development of the central

nervous system. Based on results of experiments with

propylthiouracil�induced suppression of thyroid gland

functions and substitutive therapy with thyroxin, which

showed that thyroid hormones determine the time but not

the final level of expression of RORα (as well as of a num�

ber of other markers of development [62, 63]), and simi�

larity between a number of neurological symptoms char�

acteristic for staggerer mutation (see above) and for peri�

natal hypothyroidism, the hypothesis that RORα can

serve as one of messengers in the action of thyroid hor�

mones on the developing brain was postulated [64]. Data

on a stimulatory effect of RORα on transcription of the

Purkinje cell marker PCP�2 [37], whose expression time

depends on thyroid hormones, is consistent with this

conception.

RORβ expression in progenitors of retina cells

(which are of neuronal origin) is significantly reduced in

the null mutation of the Chx10 gene, which induces a

retardation in eye development, while transfection of

RORβ into progenitor cells significantly accelerates their

proliferation, suggesting the participation of RORβ in eye

development [53]. Direct evidence for this statement was

obtained using knockout of the RORβ gene. In

RORβ–/– mice, a significant degeneration of the retina

leading to a blindness in adult animals was observed. In

addition, abnormality in circadian behavior and the

appearance of a duck�like gait were registered in such ani�

mals [65]. The data confirm the hypothesis of a role of

RZRβ in the formation of structures engaged in sensory

information processing.

The use of the staggerer mouse genetic model pos�

sessing a deletion in RORα [66] seems to be rather prom�

ising for studies on the role of this receptor for differenti�

ation not only of brain, but also of many other structures

and functions. Thus, apolipoprotein A�1 expression in

the small intestine of animals homozygous for this muta�

tion was found to be significantly decreased, suggesting

the participation of RORα in apolipoprotein A�1 regula�

tion and, consequently, in lipid metabolism in spite of rel�

ative weakness of the RORE of the gene promoter in mice

[32]. As a result, in such animals an insufficiency of anti�

atherogenic lipoproteins and a predisposition to athero�

sclerosis develop [67].

Mutant variants of receptors can serve as a useful tool

for the study of ROR/RZR functions in experiments in

vitro as well. Thus, transfection of mutant RORα1 with

deleted ligand�binding domain devoid of its own intrinsic

transactivation activity into proliferating myoblasts dif�

ferentiating into myotubules induced a decrease in

expression of endogenous RORα1, markers of differenti�

ation MyoD, myogenin (bHLH protein), and p21 (kinase

cdk inhibitor), and retardation of manifestation of mor�

phological indicators of differentiation and further devel�

opment of multinuclear myotubules [40], this serving as

an important indication of the participation of RORα1 in

muscle tissue differentiation.

Accumulated experimental data unequivocally

point to an important role of members of the ROR/RZR

subfamily in differentiation and regulation of functions

of mature cells. It would seem that the discovery of mela�

tonin and thiazolidinediones as ligands of these receptors

would stimulate the interest of investigators in questions

of refining the spectrum of ROR/RZR functions and

forms of melatonin activities mediated by these recep�

tors, creation of ligands selective for separate members of

the subfamily and their usage as immunomodulators,
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lipid metabolism regulators, etc. Surprisingly, no boom

in these directions is observed. Moreover, there are only

a few studies in vivo on the role of nuclear receptors in

the realization of the multiple functions of melatonin

[20, 68]. Perhaps this is partly due to the double nature

type of ROR/RZR activity: constitutive and ligand�

dependent. For most investigators, ligands serve only as

tools for the study of receptors, while in many works the

ligand theme is not touched upon at all. The discovery of

orphan receptors, ROR/RZR in particular, with the fol�

lowing discovery of their ligands, is “reverse”

endocrinology, including a distribution of roles between

molecular biologists and endocrinologists. The absence

of a rapid progress in this field can be considered as a

prospective structural crisis. Perhaps the time is coming

when physiological approaches, of course together with

the use of the accumulated richest arsenal of methods for

analysis of receptor activity, and intimate cooperation

with chemists should be called on again for the final

“adoption” of orphan receptors, including those of

ROR/RZR subfamily.
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